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There is no more tonchinestory in re-
cent police annals than that of Mrs. Ln-
cetta Meyer, arrested as a witness in the
Lantr'of Steady Habits, phe has been
twice married, and twice left a widow b•
death. While yet on what ought to he
the sunny side of thirty, she found her-
self forced to become the sole bread-win-
ner for en aged father and mother, a son
of five years, and a nephew of eight, as
well asherself. To support five persons.
she worked from early morning till night
earning only from $3150 to $4.00 a week.'
The woman for whom she served testified
that she brought only a piece of dry bread
for lunch, and that her clothes were "poor
but neat." Seventy-two hours of hard la-
bor werepaid at the rate of five cents an
hour, and she was a skilled work-woman
tool Pressed by the wants of 'Others,
watching nightly by the sick body of an
aged mother,whose constant reply to

iquestionings s, "she was a good girl—a
good girl, air," is it a wonder that she
kept the wolf from the door by means
which those who are well fed and defiant
in their virtue deem unlawful? Who,
of herbrothers and sisters that have not
been so tempted, shall be the first to cast
a stone at her? This is one of the cases
which society ismore creel than the grave.

Women especially are }Milers to this
class Or sins in their se; but the crime
of the manwho tempts is not condemned.
Yet if one of those who are blessed with
happy homes and plenty were thrust into
a ppor widow's garret, to work for a pit-
tance in a daily treadmill and to be tor-
mented night and morning by the cry of
her nearest and dearest ones for bread.
would she do better than the woman held
up to the public scorn as " the mistress"
of Charles Goodrich? The picture
cry heart pray, "lead us not into tempts-
Clone of the poor who have others de-
pendant upon them, than the stone
steeples thatcall the rich to cemfortabl
thanksgivings. There is.a "Song of the
Shirt" set to homely but (most touching
music, that can scarcely be read with the
same intonation as the fancy sketch im-
mortalized by Hood. And the people of
the City of Ohurchee will flock to their
sanctuaries, perhaps to thank God that
they are not such as Lucetta Meyer.—
Will they think of the throng of sewing
girls who flock across their ferries day
and night,sed pray that they may be kept
from the temptations of rich and hon-
ored citizens. Will they think of a young
girl kept in custody because she bartered
a caress for a loaf of bread for her child,
and think tenderly of her one fault?
Among the faces of apocryphal saints
and angels, the pallid face of Lucetta
Meyer will , peerand plead for justice-I.h
not it vain.
The President of ide French As-

.cmbly.
——o—

The National Assembly of France pro-
ceeded to elect a President of the Assem-
bly in succession to M. Grevy, yesterday.
M. Louis Joseph Buffet was chosen by
three hundred and four votes, against two
hundred and eighty-five, which were cast
for Mr. Martel. M. Buffet is an eminent
statesman and an able financier. He is
very wealthy, exceedingly influential and
and quite indepenent both in manner and
address. He succeeded M. Mngne as
Minister of Finance. He belongs to the
party of the Right, and was, piles since,
one of the leaders in the Corps Legisla-
tif. He retired temporarily from public
life after the perpetration of the coup
d' etai—an act which excited his deepest
detestation--and, on hie reappearance in
the electoral arena, defeated one of Na-
poleon's chosen candidates for a seat in
the Legislature after a very violent con-
test. M. Buffet's election constitutes an
important parliamentary event for France.
The end of the Provisional Government
is almost in sight. The national territo-
ry will soon be liberated from foreign
military occupation. The present Assem-
bly must remit its power to the people at
an early day. A Constituent Assembly
will follow. The complexion of its repre-
sentation canrotle devised, but it iscer-
tabu that M. Louis Joseph Buffet, will ex-
ercise a very decided influence io the
striking of the tint.—[From the N. Y.
Herald, April 5.

Tra coloney of the Amanes,. on thelowa river. seventy miles froan- the Mis-
sissippi, new number 1,300and owns 30,
000 acres of land. They ,hold the prop-
erty in common. Those. who join the
community contribute all their property
to the common stock ; if any one wishes
to leave he sets what he put in, without
interest. .they have put up extensivefactories; ect. The cwlony consists of
Germans and was started sixteen yearsago.

-The total number of lost on-the Atlan-tic was 562. 390 saved. 113 of the lostwere female& 200 persor. • were crushedby thesbip's boom swinging around. Thecrew—mostly Liverpool dock loatets....were brutal and tautonoas, arid robbedthedead bodies.
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farm and fireside.
The Forty-Acre Farm.

-0-
BY JOHN IL TATE&

-0-

rm thlalinarwile. maighb.or .19ne8,Oat man
with stalwart tirm

He lieu in perm and plenty on a forty-acre
farm ;

Mine men are all around us.. ndth. bands and
heals a sore,

Who own two hundred acres, and still are
wanting more.

lib is a pretty little farm ; a pretty littlehouse;
He has a loving wife within, u quiet al a

mouse;
His children play around the door—their ildb-

er's life tocharm—
Looking as neat and tidy as the tidy littlethrut.

No weeds are In the cornfield. no thietles In the
0318,

The horses show good keeping by their dna and
glossy coats;

The cows within the meadow, resting 'tomtit
the heaehen shade,

Learn all their gentle manners of the gentle
milking maid. •

Within the field—on Saturday—ho leaves no
cradled grain •

To Ito gathered on the morrow for tear of com-
ing rain ;

He keeps the Sabbathholy—his children learn
his ways—

And plenty tills hie barn and bin after the har-
vest days,

Ha never has a lawsuit to take him to the
town,

For the very simple reason, there are no line
fences down ;

The bar-room in the village does not have for
him a charm ;

I can always find myneighbor on his forty-acre
farm.

His acres are so very few, he plows them very
eedwnp ;'Tis his own bands that turns the sod—'lll his

own hands that reap ;
He has a place for everything, and things aro in

their place ;
The sunshine smiles upon his fields, content

meat In his face,
May we not learn a lesson, wife, from prudent

neighbor Jones,
And not—for what we haven't got—give vent

to sighs and moans?
The rich ain't always happy, norfree from life's

alarms ;

Blest are they who live content, though small
• may be their farms.

Bathing Calves
--a—-

The following experience of a Western
Farmer correspondent may be of value
where cheese are made: I have had eon- Isideruble experience in feedingwhey to
calves and pigs, and have raised some
very fine ones tno. Three years ago I
milked, I think, twelve COW!, and raised
seven calves, which had nothing but whey
during cheese making season, except the
grass on about a half acre of pasture, in
which they ran all summer. '1hey drank
about two pails full each per day, of
sweet whey. These calves were admired
by all who saw them. One yoke were
sold, at three years, for 8100; one do., at
two years, for $66. In other wears I have
kept hogs growing; and in goCid order up-
on nothing but sweet whey. Ten yearsagog was through the State of Vermont,
"among the cheese makers," and observed
they were raising the finest grade stock I
ev,r saw, feeding the calves exclusively on
whey while making cheese lasted. Upon
the whole, my experience teaches me that
with plenty of sweet whey I can raise as
good calves as I can with sour milk,
though I always feed mord whey than

Graham Bread.
—o__

Make a sponge by boiling fonrgood
size potatoes; when soft, mash fine ; then
stir in a cup of flour ; pour on the water
in which the potatoes were boiled scald-
ing hot, and if not sufficient to make
three pints of the mixture, add cold wa-
ter. When the milk is warm put in a
teacup of soft yeast, and set in a moder-
ate warm place to rise. After it becomes
light, put In a teacup of good brown su-
gar (white is not good) and stir in Gia-
ham float until thick enough to drop
heavily into the greased baking pans. Set
it to rise again, and bake in a moderately
hot oven forty minutes. This quantity
will make two largo loaves, and when
taken from the oven should be allowed to
stand five minutes before removal from
the pans. Sheet-iron pans are much to
be referred to tin for any bread, but es-
pecially for Graham, baking more slowly,
but more evenly. If the sponge seems at
all sour, add a little soda.

Charooul for Poultry.
-0--

The benefit which fowls derive from
eating charcoal is, I believe, acknowledg-
ed. The method of putting it before
them is, however, not well understood.—
Pounded charcoal is not in the shape in
which fowls usually find their food, and
consequently is not very enticing to
them.
I have found that corn burnt on the

cob and therefuse—which consists almost
entirely of the grains reduced to char-
coal, and still retaining their perfect sh xpe
placed before them, is greedily eaten by
them, with • marked improvement in
their health, as is shown by the brighter
color of their combs, and their sooner
producing a greater average of eugs to
the flocks than before—[St. Rufus Mason
in the Poultry World.

Curing fool Rot.
-0-

Mr. Randall. pares the foot and uses
bine vitro!. Ile describes the application
as follows;

"sever were tho feet of a flock more
throughly pared. Into a large washing
tab, in which two sheep can convenient-ly stand, I pour aconcentratedsolutionofblue vitrobas hotasamid beendured bythe hand even for a moment. As soon as
a sheep's feet were pared, it was placed inthe tube and held there. A second wasprepared and placed.heside it. When thethird was ready, the first was taken outand so on. Each sheep remained in thetub about five ruinuth. The hot liquid
penetrated every part of the foot, and the
cure was perfect."

Sawingeoyerbeed.
——o—

Where land was seededdown late in theFall, clover seed ought* to be sown en thesurface as coon, now, as the snow is off,or the land is fit to travelover. It is a con-venient way to take advantage of some
light snow and sow it directly upon that.It enables one to see to row it uniformly,and the meltingsnow helPscarry the seeddown into the toil. We like to Mix in alittle alsike clover seed. Bnt ifred cloveris sown alone use ten pounds oflieed atleast, and fifteen pounds is better.

As Irish advertisement : If the gen-tleman who Burps a shoe storewith aredhead, will return the undireile.of a youngLudy with the ivory handle, he will hearof iomithing to herukuptsge,
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JOB PRINTING.
We have made large addition to oarales in

type and material of all kinds, which enable no
to doall kinds of Job Printing at the Lowest
Fttkes

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,

Statements,
Printed Envelopes,

Business Cards, -

Visiting Cards,
Wedding Cards,

Posters,
Horse Bills,

Sale Bills,
Slip Bills,

Programmes,
Circulars,

Labels,
Receipts,

Rotes,
Tags.

.Paper Book',
Piusphlots,

Catalogues,
Cortificatos,

Bonds,
De►ds,

We Wive ea heed

ROTINS, JIIIITICSW An/ CONSTABLES' BLANKS

Printed and for mile.

Mee we a eaTI andtry ca, and yaa will be eon-
rimed that we do nor work well, cheap, and
with dispatch. All inlets, by nail or other-
wise, ptemptly attended to.

The =Pomocarat

Ls published wieldy la the boreal* at

Mormons, SUSQVIRAXIA COUNTY, PA.,

Oa a large folio sheet, and eesasins

TWICITT MGM COLLIINIinREADMOMILITIN

Its ctroukstian is , Incsasstag wary day

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM

It offers rare dierlitisa t•

KESCHANIT,
MANC74CITANDI,

DZALZILIIN PAR.I mrptintrors.
AtAcm-vaRY, PIINTILIZZLS, di.,

to rcnth a dealrablo clam of customers.

Advertise'swill consult their Interests by
making Readapt= the medium through whirrs
to address the public, as the paper reaches allclassis of people—

Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Prefer
sigma, Jim sic., sic.

Terms—,Loo Pa You la drugs.

♦ll ecialmaniiiittrasaboald loo.addreued to

E. ■. zuwizardie co.
t'ritaximp,

MONTAN"! TA"
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Dniga and medicines

WISMT'S PINE TREE
Tar Cordial,

NATURE'S GREAT *IIEDY
FOR TUE

Throat and Lungs.

IL is gratifying to u' to inform the public tha
Dr. L. Q. C. 'Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial,
for Throat and Lung Diseases, Las gained nu
enviable reputation thou the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific coast, and from thence to some of the first
amities of Europe, not through the press slime,
but by persons actually benetitted and cured at
his Mike. While be publishes (ma. so asy our
reporters, he i 9 unable to supply the demand.—
Itgains and holds its reputation—

First. Not by stopping congli,but by loosen,
irg and assisting nature to throw off the un-
healthy matter collected about the throat and
bronchial tubes, trhvh caner., irritation.

Second. It remove~ the cause of irritation
(whichproduces cough) of the mucus membrane
pad bronchial tubes, insists the lungs toact and
throw off the unhealthy secretions, and purifies
the blood.

Third. It In Irce from squills, lobelia, Ipc•ae,
and opium, of which most throat and lung re.
medics are composed, which allay congh only,
and disorganize tho stomach. It has a soothit4T
effect nn the stninttch, nets on the liver and kid-
neys, and lymphatic and nervous regions, thus
reaching to every part of the system, and in its
invigorating and purifyingeff,cts it loot canted
a reputatlnit which It must held above all others
in the market.

-'INI*C>r3E°IC3al-

PRE TREE TAR CORDIAL
Great American Dyspepsia Pills,

AND

WORM SUGAR DROPS
Reingunder my immediate: direction, they sie'
not lose their curative• qualities by the Übe el
cheap nod impure articles.

HENRY R. WISHART,
PROPRIETOR

FREE OF CHARGE.
Dr L. Q. C. Wislinrt%i Parlor: are open

on )tnnd.tyw, Tiurtlays and \lit,lnt,tirn. (pun tt
4. M., to sp. ut., (~r ,ons.ultat ion by 1)r. Wm.
T. Magee. Willi hint are st,.oni.iit..l two t on.
suiting phvgiviant• of :tc.l,nowlelgT ,l
This opportunity 14 not oiterea by um v other in
stitution in this city.

ALL LETTERS MUST BE AADBk: eiKD TO

L Q. G. WISHART, M. D,
NO 232 N. SECOND STREET

Nor. 1::, IR;2--m6 n.:1) p

NEW DISCOVERY
Cbeantealand Iliadlcsil Science.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAB REMEDIES
CureIncipient Consumption.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Catarrh.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Asthma.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure HeartDisease.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Skin Diseases.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAU REMEDIES
Regulate theLiver.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Regulate theStomachandBowels

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR.REMEDIES
Cure ell Female Weaknesses.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAB REMEDIES
Purity the Blood.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
-
em Diseases ofthe Throat.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAU REMEDIES
Cure Bronchitis.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR IMIEDIES
I Clue"BoseCold,"orglayFever"
Dr. GARVIN'S TAU REMEDIES

I Caro Lung Diseases.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAU REMEDIES

Core Constipation.
Dr.(ARVIN'S TAB REMEDIES

Clue Salt Rheum.
Dr.GenvErs TAB REMEDIES

Cure Kidney Diseases.
Dr. GARVIN'S TABREMEDIES

PowcatCholera&Yellowirever
Dr. GABYLVS TAB. REMEDIES

Prewet Malarious Fevers.
Dr. GARVIN'S TARREMEDIES

Roam Pain In the Breast.
Dr. GARVIN'S TARREMEDIES

Ream. Pain in the Side or Back.
Dr. GAMIN'S TABREMEDIES

Ara• Superior Tonic.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAB REMEDIES

Beaton theAppetite.
Dr. (ARVIN'S TAU REMEDIES

CkumetheFood to Digest.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES

RestotetheWeak end Debilitated
Dr. GAWYIPPS TABREMEDIES

Hue Tone to Your System.

L. 11. HTDE & CO.,
BOLE PBOPRIETORI.

!IDS Seventh Ave., New York.
January It, lea

HOUSE BILLS I

Every Mee. Style. and Variety

CURAPLT PRINTkit, AT Tl7lri Orricr

Dr.ugs and Medicines.

R. R■ .R■
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

CURES TILE WOUST PAINS
In from Ono to Twenty hiinutos.

NOT ONE NOUN
Te.v2IIK 1141.4Mverthinrivnt t.,1 0.111 ene

.6C FIER WITH
ZULDWATS TIEADj 111=1

EVERY PA IN.
It sax the OM and Is

'rho Only Yaln llemedy
that Mann!ty 140(4 the most rscruclailug pa or.:m.,.. t.a,,,. w.:. slut cunt etmreetteme, whrthrr the LoNr,
5tm0..1., Morel,or giauds or 0r5....e, I y ayplo.s.
tluty.

IN FROM O!TE TO TWENTY MINCTE.S.
No !Touter )sodWolirotor esmnteLatinj the pub, the
11.1.71 C. Dort.riddeN Cetppletl.:imluoa. 2stuz-440c.
or prostrated dlrmee may rult,r.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
%TILL ',From)ANST,CIT

TrFLAMMATION OF Toe. KIONEY't.INFLAMMATION OF TILE IILADIMIL
INTLAIrMATION OF TIII: DOWP.Ia.. - . • - •

CONOLSTILIN-OF THE LUNGS
CORE TIITIOST, DIFFICULT DIIFATHING

I'ILLP/TATION OF TILE IiF.AnT
nrsTEracs, DirigrittniA.

CATA10:11. IXFLURNIA
11Z11)ACIII!,TOUTIT.4rnt.

RAI.6 lA, RILLCUATIII.II
COLT) CITTT.T.A, AcrE t'IULLv,

eppl,c.uan th.s Rawls Relic( tn parlor
inrta.l,,:e the paln or diculty utilzdronl ems. and
comfort.

Tlrent7 ArnyA h Lif a tumbler of Int... will 10 fwer

HErorrmeAßTlllll. cure :PIMA ll.li.ANItScaal frromicu,
1, CF.

DYSENTERY. COLN!, ViLND LN Tat. IIoWELS, and
CI INTERNAL YAINA,• . .

Trarel••• &bray, Iran", a hottla 17.A411r11,••
Brady Relief them. A fr., 1110, .11 • -ler • I:I
promo alcan.... or painsfrom aanaa vratar. It ls tte tel

Ittawty or llMtna. a athoula.M.
GETEM

forrEctrt AND ACD. if sandfilt,mut, Tllere Is not
sr:zed:al sge:.tmid ll ,sl I cum ur nud

Apm, urd all Ober Ilatari•ma. tlllnns. Scar., TI
Tall", and r revs, ra,1,1 1: A 1 Al- Al'll I'

rplek as ItA 1/WA I'a IiKADY ISLLII.F.
In botsla. bold LT Druul.m,

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
FrIIIDNO As:11 rtrtF: r.1,11 nt,oon-TN,TINANr PF
11.1:.D AND WkluDT—,LEAlt ARiti AND EI:AL •

TIFUL coIipLETION ,E TILED TO ALL.

DR. RAWAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

nks MADE TUE MOST A.ToNI,IIING f•I'111:3160
yri,K, MAPIM AIM TAM I•IIANI.ES TIM
11; WY UNDEItmoK4, I:Nm6!,' TIM I:NFIATMS,•6
ICY TOW TnuLa' WONDEI- MTL
THAT

Every Day an Incroass In Flosh
and Weight Is Soon and Felt.

THE CREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
/rep of the Silts 11..1r,1LT AlzILErSeII.VENT

fnnlnsilttit.,• • 11.1,140 Me Itheel, Sate., talwr
nnA juleea of We eastern We vt,or 111. for It repal-•

to meter of t:3o louts valth
!kr...fa!,Sephllia, Conalimptlon. filandular
In th• Throat. Montt, Tn.nora 'Nodes In 1, andi
otherpart. of th e sperm, Rose F.f eltromena
from the F..s, a... 1 the woe, forms of 3..133 deenbc, Krop.
planes,, Fever ft-res, Seahl Wad. fl:ng worn, Salt ..en,,,Ervelpelaa, Acne, Mae. Sp.da, Worno, In Ili. Flesh, TALC,' o,
Caisears II We Wanta, aud all weakening nod palnful
harge, lileht Sweat+, Lima of Sperm.and • I ...Ica 1,3shre principle, bra within We coratlveraure or Mil wonder

of Mralern Olea/n..7. and a fir Anti oae 8111 pro, le

An,,Vl 11.11 jIt f.w. either of these forta of ease.: Itsent power to cure tnem.
Ifthe patient, daily hemming rerlnerd by We wastes and

deconapoiltlon that Is contlnually pn/grealing. no, In
serenalne threelever; and reealr. the woo, will, lnnre-r al made Iron healthy blood--aud tale the lialtroal'Altll,
LIAN eatl end do, seen,.. .

Nut mar doea the Sae.uraarhupor Rmohrityrr reed all
tunwn remedial ut.ents In the ewe of cronic, licrorn,,..
I onAltultousi, and hicl33 discuses; but ItLa IW ouly posit I,
turaf .r

Kidney & Bladder Complaints
and dlanasta, Grave /I,4fet.

Stoopago of Wm.., Ineont 'nen,* ofC'l'O. firlales
Allmodnorm. mat In aII alleroIhrra nr. ,.e.ck•lost do
1,1,1ta or tl Is thick, .1,..0b, n.lsol a'oh rut.o,, ,s
4to tho a Idt, of an ot threads IlLe arhllead .or
I. a morl.M. dart. 141,.., ts atn.tare”4,.. ,,,

alsand when tbrra Is a 1,61,, 1.n0“.g
when ~.rate, and painLa the of 11.0 Illat and
alons(b.

G:iM811;=E111111
Tumor of 12 Tears' Grown

Cured by Radwny's Resolvent
fterentn, %rue , J•ly re,

r.. R.....:-[ treys heel rhenrtst. Tent, Ile the onnthre .

4...t.. nilN. Iherttre reld •' ten,. ter help rnr rr.,
ono, thing Outs wen.....,,mended: but eteattnt ert• nte I re'.

ftwelvent. wed meta her et( Retina:. le It., wee to t. titre et ,

Ready Itannft and Own re ewe • et, err ta • ttr te v., et PI,
weer f foal bater, smart, n 4 hattprer tb., I Iet.. ft, ...et-. ver.,

fl Innen 4.ntee nes In the lett tete a the towel, a-or eh. gee..
rite I.r• far L. heetel.l•( I it

Arr.

DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT PURCATIVE PILLS,
perfoelly Mediu, elrtyantlr rotttel lth Kt -..t

mtnL‘ta. purify, c eat...,an . lt oto le Is.
ttrthy coreDUIgtartolet•.., the !Korn .. I, I ..er.

sttlhotmal Innof the llocryle. Kate. r.. 1 el: Dee
rarteenyrota •.f tho Iotertal roe, I

proott e retry. Ports r. g ((Urn
tattoo-0, or41touttiret,tlr Mort-roll, I,llna tog introptroala ter.illygfrom PL.
erdenofIi OrKatta

t,••••1 t%. 110. P
ite.Ps, Natta.,. /Imrii.Lre, 1,1,,5t 41.4.1,11'
*tts \C{-}t fn t\. rano,
Ir; at day Pll P..r.twring 61 0.4

Ihrallthts. .1 44. lima, r 13344, 5.,10.134
1,-•••t:••• wty.e. l• • L.,. •9 0.1. *1yar_Z - 11. 1. 1-•1,4, nm, •••I ..dd., 1,11.4 11.1, Miming to IS.

.1 6 ,̂ ti•••• of P 7 77 ...'rl to, Ihn
• ar.Nau. Pr:, 25 an:4 la W.1.111'10:1ST.,
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;Thle Cat lautratee the maw of Using 141 f1.3:F.e1ACM3 19

Fountain Nasal Injector,
p

on 11,-4

Thls in.trocnentis especially designed for the wit-feet applica, lon of
DR. CACE•B CATARRH REMEDY,.

It isthe only tom of instrument yet Invented with
whirr dnid medicine can Ire carried Ugh op andpaV',:ll applied toed arts of the affected tinsel pas-
al 4.1,1hlchambers or cavities communirating
thercir4.l, In which sure, old ulcers frequently exist.and !coo themartini dischart,ro generally pro-
ceeds. Tee metal of eliCeese in treating Catarrh here-
tofore his arisen I:sr.:el. , from the impossibility ofapplying reeneJlea to these cavities and chambers
by any of the ordinary methods. This obsmede In
the way of effectingcares le entirely ervertome by lb.
invention of the Douche. la using Me Instrument,
the Fluid Is carried by Its own weight) no sanding, feti-
ng or pumping being required,) np one nostril In a full
~ntly flowing Strvin to the highest portion of the
Mutt pasiages. passes Intoand %beret:Tidy eteamise

all the Labe. and chambers connected therewith. andloss out oftheoppositenedril. Its nea to pleasant end
so olnple that 1% drll,l Can understand It. Eon
and explicit dtrectlous accompany each
Instrument When need with this instrnment.Dr,
Sallie Catarrh Remedy cores recent attacks of
!`Cold let the lira& ',bye few applications.

symptoms of Catarrh. Frequent bred.'ache. discharge falling Into throat, sometimes pro-
fuse. watery, thick morns, purulent, offensive, &e.
In other* a dryness, dry. watery, weak or fell:mai
oyes, stopping op or obstruction at nasal 1111...,..ringing inears. deafness, hawking and coughing to
clear threat, Ulcerations, scabs from ulcers. voles
alte-el, nasal twang, offensive breath. Impaired ortotal deprivation of ammo of smell and Unite, died.
pest, mental depression. loss of appetite, Indiges-
tion, enlarged tonsils. tickling cones, dec. Only a
few of these symptoms are likely to be present is
any cave atone time.

Dr. Sages Catarrh Remedy, whoa lasedwith Dr. Pierce,Nlll4llDonchoond ILCCOM-
panted with the constitutional treatment which lerecommended in the pamphlet that wrens each het.tle of the Remedy. is a perfect Fpecifle for this loath.
110. d *ea.. and the proprietor offers. ingood faith.9500 reward for a ease be can Din core. The
Bawdy Is mildand pleasant to we, containing Do
strong or candle drags or polemist. The Catarrh
Remedy Is sold at 50 cents, Doucheat GO cents, byall Druidism, or either will be nulled by pipprinter on receipt of 60 cents.

It.V. PIEIICE, R. D..
Bole Proprietor.

BUFFALO. N,

lI.UNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA.

Wholesale A Retail Ragouts

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SHOVELS,:rJILDEIVS HARDWARE, •

M INC RAIL, 00EN7ERSUNIC d T „RAILSPINESRAILROAD R. MINING SUPPLIES.CARRIAGE 'SPRINGS, AXLE'S, SKEINS ANDBOXES, BOLTS. NUTS and WASIIERS,['LAMP lIA.VDS. ItALLEADLE
IRONS. HUBS, SPOKES,PELLOES, SEAT APINDLEs, BOWS, de.

ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWSII AMMERS.I LKbgEF. FILFM,
OIRCULAR AND NULL SAWS. BeLTINO. PACKINGTACKLE {WICKS. PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT. HAIR A GHINIISTONEB.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATHER .% FINDINGS

PAIRBANK'S SCALES.
SCr&titilo. Marcha1...1W A.

ALL KINDS py

JoB WORK, ETD.,

NEATLY PAINTED AT THE DELIOCTAT urncrE

Drugs and Medicines

s taxa Spirits and axons. w rot.tirCiirrd:-Spiced,- and Sweetened to please the taste, called
"Tonto,' .-Appetiors. "Rotate.," doe., that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness and off% butam a true Methcine,
made from the native roots and herbs of California, free front
•Il Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the Groat Blood Purifier
and a Life.giving Principle, • Perfect Renovator and invi-
goratorof the System, Carryingoifall polsono. motet and
restoring the blood to a healthy conditi enrictung it. we.
Crashing and invigorafang both mind and

on,
body. They ars-

easy of adnumsuation, prompt in their actin n, certain in their
results, safe and reliable inall forms of tfisetase.

No Person eautake obese Hitters =arches te
directions,and remain long unwell, provided their bones are
not destroyed by mmeral poison mother mean., and the coal

°rg7.7.",sedgl'yo7d Pars ga l• anti," eiaeh• Pain to
the iihoulders Coughs Tightness ottbe Dasi
Sour Ernotations of the Stemach, Bad Tents in the Month
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heap. Inflammatton oat
the Lungs, Pain to the regmns of the Isidnea and a hun-
dred other painful symptom,. am the p'

t'
f DOPtTeitt.'

In these complaints it has no equal, and one bottle will prose
a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Complaints, m you= orold, mooed
sr single,at the &to of womanhood, or theturn of life,du..
Tome Bitters display so decided an influence thata muted
improvement Is soon penieptilde.

For Inflammatory mad atronle Rhenma-
tlsm and Goof, DTsPePsi• inffiZasiiant Bitinus, Remit-
tent and Intermittent levers, Disuses of the Blood Liver.
Kidneys end Bladder, these Bitters have been most ineiteseul.
Such Diseases am caused by Vitiated Blood which is gen-
erally proisterd by derangement of the Digestive o*Pne

They area Gentle Pergative ea well as a
Tonic, posse..inc.also the peculiar merit of acting as

poi "ill agent In re.scrint Conpstlnn or ntlarnnytion cd theLtZrr' andVisceral Organs, and en Btlions Douses.
Skin Diseases, Emotions, Teeter, Sala Rheum,

,Blotches, Spats Pimples Pustules, Buds, Carbuncles,RAl-
ran., SoM-Head. Sore Eyes, I,:rysipt!as Itch, Scent%
Discolorations of the Skin, Bunion and Disuses of the
Skin, of whatever name or nature,are literally dug up and
carried outof thesyttent in a short time by the use of these
Ilittert_ One bottle in such eases will convince the most
incredulous of their mutative effects.

Cleanse the Vitiated Mood when•ver too find
its imparines bursting through the skin in Pimp!e,. Erup-
tions, or Sores: cleanse it when yet find it&rammed and
slu,unit in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul ; your feeling.
will tell out wham. Keep the blood pure and the health of
the system and follow.

Gratetkal thousands proclaim VINFC,II Brrrena
the most wonderful Inogorant that ever entrained the eankmg
system.

Pin, 'lave, and otherWorms. letting io the sTai
ton of so many thousands, at effectually destroyed and
rectosed. Say, a distmenished physiologist There is scarce:2r
an individul uponthe faced therub whose body Ise:erupt
from the presence of worms. It is notupon the healthy ele-
ments noire body that Wen. mist, btu tapes the diseased
humors and dun, deposits that breed these hying monster%
f dt,esse sratcen of Medicine. no vcrtnifuges.., no as.

theinunitica, will 'free the system from wars. like these
Bitten.

Dlerhanlext Dl . Persons enrace.l in Paints
and Minerals,such as Plumber., Type-setters, I lold.beatms
and Miners, as they adranee 'Et life,will be sidteet to parslyttot
of the Bowels To guard against min mho a dose of Wu es-
za's VINSGAM Lioness once or twice week. es • rn-
'entire
Dillon, Remittent, and Intermittent Fe.

seers, which arc so prevalent in the valless of our great
rim" throughout the Grated States, especially those of the
Mt...potOhio, Ill.a.,Tenneseee„ Cumberland,
Arkanms,Red. Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala-
bama, Mobile, Sam
with their vast tributaries, throughout our enttre country
&tong the Summer and Althorns, and ternarkably be during
seasons of unusual heat and MT..% am .--

r.nied by extensive derangements of the stomach mid liver,
and etherabdominal fresco, There are attars more or less
obstructions of the Leer, a wraknew and irritable state of
the stomach, and great tonsor of the bowels, being chinkd
up with vitiated accumulations In their treatment, a tut-
gative, exerting a powerful influence upon these 'Aor
pr.., Is essenually PCCUS.II7. There ts no eathamefoe the
purpose equal to Da. W....ariaVoter.. llm-rres.„ ea
airy will ',seedily remove the dark-colored cocci matter an%
winch the bowels me loaded, at the sane tone sonsulattng
the secretions of she liver,and easel-ally =mein the healthy
functions of the digestive organs

Scrofula,or King's Evil, Wide lim.en.
Erympelac, Swelled Scrofula. Inflammations, Indotent
Inflammations, blerenrial Affections, Old Soon, Enioti.ins
of Me Skin, toe In :hese, as in all other .nstituctowal Dra.
eones, Wal esx's Bustinhave shown their treat
rr tore pavers on the host olestirrate and Intm.ablecases.
A Woman's Ailments. her Berronsneas,

and Headaches, although they seem trifling to men.
an" real d' dens For CCM.V<I.I.I, dyspeosa, general de-
bility, pat. in the lack and loins, r.ervotts and skk head-
ache, =punt/ of eon, and al to-sables classed as "female

m.. mvvs, whole
are purely metable, end mar be safely given so the moat
delicate,are a sovereien and speedy remedy.

Dr. Waiker•• California 'Vinegar Bitters ore
err all these case. in a rarmlar manner. By .puriTerng the
Illood they remove the muse, and by resolinng awar the
e Sectsof the inflammation (the tubetcular deposits) theaeected
pans renenee heath; and a permanent MUG ts effected

The properties of Da NV..etta's llttotose titeresi
are Aperient. Diaohoestk and CanninaliedoNutotions, Lax-
ative, [interne Scdatsse, Counter-Irrietat. Sudorific, Alm.-
use. and Ann-I:Mai.

The Aperient and mild Laxative properbes of Ds-
WALICIA•S VINCCAR Btreeos arethe hest safe-guard In all
cases of erupt...and maltgeant fevers, their balsamic, bed-
rec. and snahing proper., protect the humors of the fatten.
Their Sedattve rmpe,. allay pale in the nervous system,
stomach, and boure.s. enher fie. inflammation, Isind,,
cramps. ete 'Their Cofmtemlnimat influence extends
thronehout the spats, 'I heir Dturctic proper-nes set ,m

the Kidneys. correcting and reomlatlnz the fLUW urine.
Their Ant, Dille,. properties minntlate the liver,in the ee-
cation of bile, sad us discharges through teal ladiary duct;
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the curs of Bilious
Fever, Fever and Ague, etc
Fortify the body against disease by punfying

ail its fluids with Vovense Orr-remt No etntletnte can take
hold of a system tensforearmed. The link, theantrtneels, the
bowels, the kidney?, and the termare rendered disease-
prop( laysthis great inoienrant.

The Efficacy of be. NV/it-a:xis Vorecse
in Chronic Ehrtperai2l. Fevers, Nerve= Disorders, Constipa-
tion, 4h-fluency or vital lower, :rid all tualarLm afftiny the
comach, liver,bowels, pulmonary organs or ent.arlar system,
hal been mpenamed bendredsofthomands, sad heaths&
of thmmands more are&slung Re Mournerelief.

Dircetions.—Take of the Bitters en tote Cu bed at
night from a half to one and one-half ariooglassfulL Est
rood no hie food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veni-
son, mast bee( and re.etabirs„ and take outdoor cornea
They ate composed el ;tartly vegetable ingredient...clean.
tam no apinta
I. WALKER, Prop'', E. H. IIieDONALD b CO.

Druggist nandGen. Ages, S. Francisco, Cal.,
' '"

and c;;;;Vii;bi;i;;;;;Fcii;;ilZ;;si.r.i;;;:i ..4-
rar-soLD BY ALL. DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
I!=

Groceries.

DOWN"FoWN NEWS
MINER AND COAT,

.tlain Street,b door. be/ow 13oyd7r Corner,Montroee

yr.oun, GROCERIES, AND

' WenmenuPlantlyrt.! Wilet incl now have ...Tit",
'leech atock of Lloode to °atilt e.whlchReerllleel

:HEAP ! CHPAI ! CHEAP
for cash .or eichs ve orprodekee

GOOD TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES, PORE,

FISH, LARD, HAMS,
DRIED FRUITS,

CLOI: ER (E TIMOTHY SEED, (N.

Wejte erefltted and made addition, to our Stock
Palle at d are now read, ' "to torteardllutter tothe bee
enmmla• un bootee to 'New York.lree orehargd, ant
make' P orakotaatteementr on eoertgement• •

Callandx zarntheotteStoek before purebaalogela
erhere.andeonelnetiottrachea o !the

GOOD QUALITY dE; LOW PRICES
E1EE2133

NEW GOODS.
The ondrrnlrtard having .rutted, trfornfohrd and

rntooleed the formrrjy.orropird by R.Am-y/m.4r., at Lawsvillo Centro.ore nave prripased to turf,
Ono tomPle WWI al/doltlroble va.; toy01

DRY GOODS!

BOOTS t SLIO.ES! !

GROCERIES! 1

H,IIIpWARE! !
CROCENRY ! tfc„ tfe

As tea be fend rteetencre, gad at ai Pcoimbla Pricer

0. IVL Crane.
Lwow+lle 0PP167, 1`4,, )10E4,

HAAD4III4k% ,
PRINTED AT TIIIS OFFICE.

Hardware. ► 1

THIS Wil,
nEa, COXL

HORSE HAY FORKS!
A. J. NELLIS' PATENT IJIPUOTED.

Twentl-Two qistto rah- rremtomAAwirdcdStala. PP*
lu Firtecu Mouths—PAS-mud IS70:

NEWS'S GRAPPLE-PIM '

An hapleedent that Prery Fmirtacr, Carpenter, Numb
mid PaitttutShould •• • • '

'•

Rovolvlas

HORSE RAKES
Rand Itntr,nn Berne", nnntho, Genf's Cradles,.

Imn, duff Brand) Axles, .
.., Spring..

Carriage Bolts. Burr, (Steel and Trin

731tcail4cor

co x• =1 X 2

That ••ever eh.% nn • RM WHISTLE! ',bee the
cwree le Meade rnr th , Ti At. TRY ONE end yas bill

flml the Cue e Alereye Right!

(bind 'tones,

=l==XEC=!
Tlo =1I

Yoeurn.e. July 5. !sr .-tf. BOYD ii CORWIN

Miscellaneous.'

-V°lo-
-AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Fx etts:ve Furniture Warornmn rou till find the ta mutt

stock of

FIRST CLASS ANDCO[3ION

F U R U.R,EI
To be found In thl! rectlon at the courtry. awe.
DI so Watttare. toil at pricys that mallet tall togiro walla-
laCtloll. Ileinalea tie venr:beal

EXTENSION TABLES 2 -

It the etattniu,toil TVAIIILANT tLeaa.

UPHOLSTERYWORK
tif ell :intl. Uoite in the
p. x CS. 3Zi 33/

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATIZASSES

UNDERTAKING
Td• rlll,4rri!. .er .01111yr...111crma kr 1.... adrrtaxing

opcclelly In I:irlmrlnrsx. Ilarma 311.1 r.rorlried ►NEW .t.I nr.rtrl,rat.t 11,4; :Ante. at/
no•orlirt,,hlr %sill L.alit wird 14.,fortnriptl3 end e
sot.lactory ch.irr.r.

WIU. W. SMITH &SOM.
Maostoee. Ps.. J.Ol. =. ts7t—sus—tt

T_AL 11.:Ezmx., or,' mi.
=LI

510.5 T ROSE. PENIV.I/,

.1101.11.1 s. .T.IIIBELL. proprietor;
Efehl Steg.on Imre thle Renee dally, eorineetlngVlLll

the IL L. a. W., the Erie, and the Lehl%h CiUeT Loll
Unit, it I/ea.—ll

Insurance

BILLINGS STROUD,
General Insurance Agent,

FIBS, LIFE AND ACCIDELIT

Macrsa.trcresto. Ptw

Hartford binvirts., Co.. f.. epltal rindSorpins $3,011.011111
Home Ins. Co.„ N. Y., Capitalarid zurplut., $4..1.V0,0111
Royal in, CO. Liverpool' •• tio,oun.ow
Lit erpool. London ~t (nub.) •• VAl.Ual.tioCiFreoldlo lon. Co., Priii.'z) o s2,2f4.eti
Ins. Co_ of North Artierlea t' $3,250.,03
Pennsylvania Fltu • $1,104,U00
Ins. Cu., State of Pena's ” ..i,00,000
Union Mutual , $411.000 ~

LYCOITIIIIS: Fire •• i. tetiOU.C6.lWilliamsport lux. Co. ittla..o ,Xl
A

`•

rabi:trite. rtilla..'s.. Vivo.ooil
National, ••

" 1 , t.100,y00

14 X X.XI
Cone. )lutonlLIN Co„ 1111014 _MACAO
ArocricaO Life, Nara woiktua

.egLy4=m:=ziwpi.
Trerefern,(..lpftnlnfidficolflurWA**
ILOlogy Poss .engere . i340,0CC.
The undexelimed has been wellknown fn neon nty,for

thefart 17yenrs,nr an Inranceagent. Lotten•tµbotrfli
by Comp:finks bare efferrogn. toren promptly Old.
OrOffice arm door east from Banklnr,o,l9Co 4-If;

d.II Cooper CV..Turnplke Montrone:Pa.
•

BILLINGS STAND, 4geßt,
cage, .8111P111,- aoliaitor

Monism*, Eby =JIM!.

Railroads,

LEIIIGII .VALLEY •RAILROAD.
Onnind after sane 10, trt3.tralna on Inaf;elttg .

Valley Railroad silicona. follows

MEM No.
r. v.r. v. • v,

~ •
- V,..W.; 71i. 5. 110 9 111....„filmles 1943 61 V

3m lat 9 43, .......W•v013.1-, , , .12 90 A 09
3355 157 1000,-.. Athens- .... 11 0, ' 6L3 20
451 11113 1640.„ ~Toerarda .--;I 03 467 IQ
AWI . 11 ISO 1,17,531ve1ug; ... .10 0
3 '43 ' 303 i115x...., _Lacysillo. 943 405
a 14 12 13--111eshoppen . .. 9 BVI
0.15 122t,....31eh00pany ~.. 91'3
635 330 12 43. „Tunkbanzwk ~

, 842 311) I'2
BOf4 42 1 ril; 01:1fison, ..

, 5 u939 09
8 tk.. 500 1115::.WIlltee-Itariet;... 799 513
•• .• 7 311 4 85.-10Auch Chunk.- ... 1165 10
.1. 825 630 Allentown 4, It. 1047 1!10

543 005 ' Bethlehem ~•• lo315 13 OQ
913 6 65. ~.....Exatost ...,.. 1003 5136

1050 2120,...P151134e1ph1a ... !10 741
40.....xew TGA. Ice 0O

*. 4. aNo. 39 lanai Towaoda T -a- tn.; A lt;Mti,lp.m.; Wavorly,Br a. ot., arriving at Elmira a; 9 a.to
No. a 1 legyea E at 3.111. 0.; Waved,, at a a

a. m.; Altutosot 41 dap. ot., artildm;a Towaatta al

Drawom Room Caws attached to a
a.

I MI
ro rang throughfrom plaits to

II...PAcIiER. Stwarlutand


